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“Heads We Win 
Tails You Lose”

. It fc903
era ports on the Island. The main line 
can be connected with Barclay Sound,
Nanaimo, Comox, Clayoquot, Nootka 
and Tahsie canal by branch lines. It 
will touch tide water at Victoria,
Cowichan, Alberni, Alert Bay, Rupert 
Ann of Qnateino Sound, if desired,
Hardy bay, and, if the prolongation is 
found desirable, Shushartie bay. It will 
open the Island from end to end, and 
serve both coasts as no other line can.

‘1Such a line will not be unfavorable 
to any existing interests. Victoria and 
Nanaimo will stand on precisely the 
same footing in respect to it. It will 
be of immense value to Mr. Dunsmuir 
or any future owner of the E. & N. 
grant. At present that domain is ac
cessible only from the East, the jwo- 
posed route will make it accessible 
from the West, thus giving it a front
age on two great highways of travel.
At the same time it will open a vast 
region belonging to the pubhc, thus do- The Washington corresponde»* of the 
ing away with any objection on the Seattle Post - Intelligencer says, under 
score that it is a project for the ad- Tuesday’s date :
vancement of the value of a great pri- The impression is gaining ground that 
rate domain. the state d^>artmentj has sound, special

“I am not one of those to whom the reasons for believing that the treaty for 
E. & ,N. is as a red flag to a bull, and the appointment of a joint commission 
I do not accept Mr. Higgins’ character!- to consider the Alaskan boundary ques- 
zation of the legislature which was re- tion will result in a settlement of the 
sponsible for the grant, either with or ancient dispute. Moreover, it is believed 
without his dashed adjective. The that the department has no idea that 
members of that legislature acted ac- the settlement can possibly be te the 
cording to the best of their judgment, advantage of Great Britain. It is not
and it is, I believe, a fact that (Mr. to be forgotten that Secretary Hay has
Robert Dunsmuir did not seek the con- contended for years that the United 
cession, but that it was almost thrust States would never yield up territory in 
upon him. 1 think that, perhaps, a Alaska, and that one of the 
mistake was made in the location of chief ambitions of his notable 
the EL & N. railway, tout this, if eo, administration has been to bring
would not be the only mistake of the about a settlement of the terri-
kind on record. I have in mind one torial boundary, which shall stand 
instance, namely the Riviere du Loup mohument. to his fame. Indeed, h 
and Temiscouta railway, 92 miles long, 
which, so the principal owner once t*ld 
me, was built in the wrong place from 
end to end. The location of the Inter
colonial railway was largely a mis
take, and there are some people who 
say " **■* * " " " "
ex post facto wisdom 
mon possession of mankind, 
able only if we allow it to govern our 
future conduct. It will be useful in 
the case in question only if we allow 
ourselves to be guided by it in proceed
ing with the development of the Island 
by a railway.

“It is highly improbable that two 
subsidies can ever be obtained for a 
line running from one end of this Island 
to the other. Therefore let us see to 
it that no subsidy is granted until we 
have ascertained by actual exploration 
where the line ought to be located. To 
subsidize a line along the Blast Coast 
would, I submit, in the present stage of 
our information, be a very serious er
ror.”

called * statute of limitations was said I * J 'fa _ i 
to bar her from opening the case at this] Af)Q I lîCrCDV 
late day. Wo seem to recall, too, hear-] f vt,J
ing the <dld challenge repeated aa to whaf 
will dare to haul .down the flag from'
Alaska's sacred peaks. Obviously Sec
retary Hay was familiar with the nature 
of these objections when he signed a 
treaty referring the boundary question’ 
to a mixed tribunal. Yet from his inti
mate knowledge of the facts „ he must 
hive been convinced that England was" 
entitled to a fair hearing and impartial 
decision. Whether his treaty will get 
past the senate is quite another matter, 
for merely by signing it Secretary Hay, 
virtually intimates that the noisy states
men who have been screaming that 
there could be no boundary issue did 
not know what (they were talking

■-3***IS

Tonight the
Mass Meeting

interest to many in Victoria besides hie 
client, namely: It Mathilda Esealet’s 
claim against the city of Victoria was 
settled for the sum of $225, why is it 
that a list is published saying that $2,400 
(was paid to her; if the latter sum was 
paid by the city in settlement of this 
claim, what became of the balance of 
the money, outside of the $225 received 
toy Esealet; and what authority had the 
IRossland (barrister in the first place to 
negotiate a settlement of the case?

Metropolitan Bpworth League—The 
Epworth League of the (Metropolitan 
Methodist church held their literary 
meeting Monday night, which : went toy 
the name of “An Evening With Old 
Testament (Heroes.” Brief life sketches 
of seven of these ancient (worthies were 
given toy various members of the league. 
A business session wiae held at the 
close.

LICENSE) TO coW^'^Ncr^

“Companies Act. lap? >•
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Columbia.
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In the meantime Hoff was informed of «rt.V, and to undertakendany kliâbItitlePs''o' 
the efforts to secure the return of Fa- nnsse^ISi°n,e firm’ ass°riation or compaiit 
zon, and of how he had been bluffed by The ™™ of pf°B5rty sult=(ble for any t,f Sheriff Nelson by toeing arrested on a on flTi", ^ll ^mo-ny. OT carmin 
warrant, he going so far as to go aboard authorfzed to earrv m ^‘thSTpany is 
the Mainlander for Seattle, when h,e conyenlently^earrte^ on’ln connéeLn wirt 
learned that he coqld not be extradited, tae same, or may seem to the Gorans,' 
and refused to go. Hoff was advised tM?Ur.ated directly or-Indirectly to ben, T 
that he could not be extradited and is ! ,5!? I'j’F1 a,ny‘ an<l as the coneideratlon f„- 
still a guest at the Victoria hotel, spend- shares setXW cash 
iug his days quietly and enjoying a va- pany•" ’ ' k
cation as it were, in Victoria. He does 0) To enter into partnership or Into 
not intend to return to Seattle to face .arrangement for sharing profits union 
tile charge against him. He is well in- 'Ptorest, joint adventure, reciprocal 
formed of what is being done in con- eo-operatlon. with any person
nection with Ms case, and that of his eirrlT carrying on, engaged in, or about , 
partner, Fazon. 11,,e°<P.*e to’.any business „■

A Seattle despatch says H. C. Pig- jfea to carry on or engage hVor 'any"lm<i 
gotr, roreman. of tne grand jury, has 3aa!„2r transaction capable of being < oU 
left for Vancouver. The fact that W. ?? as directly or indirectly to bom-
H. Fazon and Marcus J. Hoff are want- acquire anT'Tni'aa'îh0L'Ltake 0T> °lh<'nvi'" 
ed on a charge of operating a swindling securities of. an/to mhfldlze or°Ütherwi"r 
game are thought to be in Vancouver, assist any such company; and to se'ti hub! 
Mr. Piggott s move is regarded as sig- "dseue. with or without gnaranter 
mifieant. (Mr. Piggott, in consultation deal "dth such stares, stocks -
aviith the prosecuting attorney today, re- i™, .
marked “that some one might come chnnov °h ,barcllase‘ take on lease or in w 
back with him.” It is believed Piggott 
will try to induce either Fazon or Hoff 
to cross the line and turn state’s evi
dence. Piggott refused to talk in re
gard to his mission.

Lecture on, Vancouver Island 
at City Hall By Mr. 

Sutton.

Washington Government Says 
4J. S. Will Secure Canadian 

Territory.
«. Perry Mills K. C. Wants In. 
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Expected That His Address Will 
Be of Most Valuable 

Character.

Successful Settlement Is Need, 
ed as a Monument for 

Secretary Hay.
Two Thousand Oolites Allotted 

to Claimant Who Only Got 
$225.«boat* :
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Ttoe mass meeting at the City Hell 
th6e evening promises to be memorable 
in connection with the matter of Island 
development. An opportunity will be 
given Victorians of having laid before 
them information regarding the resources 
and general character of the Island, 
which has never before been made pub
lic, Mr. W. J. Sutton, -M. E., F. G. S„ 
the speaker of the evening, intending to 
relate some of the more important dis
coveries he has made in his extensive 
experience gained from exploratory 
visits to all the accessible points of the 
Island. For several years he has been 
acting in the important capacity of 
mineralogist to the Esqnimalt A. Na- 
ndimo Railway Company, and in pur
suit of his duties has been called upon 
to make minute inquiry into the gen
eral character of the immense natural 
resources of the Island. Because of his 
having been engaged continually in this 
work his knowledge is admittedly su
perior to that possessed by auy other 
man in British Columbia. Mr. Sutton 
has • prepared a very fine large map of 
the Island, being ,the most up-to-date 
chart in existence, which he will ex
hibit at the meeting. It is believed that 
the attendance will be very large. Dr. 
G. L. Milne will preside.

In connection with the agitation for 
railway extension to the North end of 
ehe Island, Secretary Elworthy, of the 
Board of Trade, reminds the Colonie# 
that the Federal Government can be in 
no doubt as to the .wishes of the people 
of Vancouver Island in regard to the 
matter, as the Board has had the sub
ject repeatedly before it, and has 
forwarded several strong resolutions to 
Ottawa. On April 26, 1895, the board 
passed a resolution urging Island rail
way extension, and the giving of a Do
minion subsidy; in 1897 similar action 
was taken; on March 23 a resolution 
was again forwarded to (Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and in January, 1902, on the 
occasion of Hon. James Dunsmuir leav
ing for Ottawa, a deputation from the 
board waited on Mm and urged the 
same matter. In October, 1902, a 
lengthy memorial was presented to Hon. 
A. G. Blair, Minister of Railways and 
'Canals in the Laurier Government, of 
which the following is a portion:

“We beg respectfully to invite your 
favorable consideration to the follow
ing line of railway:

“A line to the North of Vancouver 
Island, either in extension of the Esqui
mau & Nanaimo Railway, or an inde
pendent line by way of Cowichan riv
er, Alberni canal and Comox lake. (Such 
a railway would open the Island, with 
its area " of 16,000 square acres, to 
colonization and development and affect 
a speedy means of communication with 
Northern British 'Columbia and jhe 
Yukon Territory in connection with any 
line of railway hereafter to be con
structed on the Mainland.

Watei Famine
Jn Boundary

• -At the regular weekly meeting of the 
Oty /Council on Monday evening last 
dike following letter was read:»

“Victoria, B. C., Feto. 9, 1908. 
“To His Worship the Mayor and Board 

of Aldermen.
“Gentlemen: Mathilda Esealet, ad

ministratrix of Emma Olsen, deceased, 
intestate, vs. the Corporation of the City 
ef Victoria.

’ll have been consulted toy Mathilda 
Esealet, the administratrix of Emma 
Olsen, deceased, intestate, the deceased 
hiving lost he- life in the bridge acci
dent on May 2Uth. 1896. In the Times 
newspaper of January 27th, 1903, ap
pears the name of my, client as having 
received the sum of $2,000. I would 
consider it a favor if you would furnish 
me with the date when the sum of 
$2,000 was paid, and to whom, aud 
what authority was given to the city 
•to pay (to the person who received. 

“Yours truly,

■o

Fugitive From
Seattle Police; f*R.

New ArraegCments Being Made 
For Handling Granby 

Mine Ones. Mark Hoff, One of the Gam
blers Wanted at Seattle 

Is In Victoria.
Railway Company and Snow- 

shoe Mine Suffering From 
Lack of Water. Has Been Hidden In This City 

—Attempts to Secure His 
Arrest.

ronai oounuary, wnicn snail stand as a 
monument, to his fame. Indeed, he has 
never relinquished for a moment his pur
pose te use every effort to bring the 
matter ta a successful issue, even though 
the administration has been apparently 
inactive for some time.

, ___ - ----- Some light has been thrown on the
the same thing of the C. P. R. But question naturally arising from the 

’ * ' is a very com- proposition to appoint a commission of
It is vain- even-numbered membership. This ques

tion is: How cun ,i successful issue be 
expected for either side, when the same 
number of commissioners is to be ap- 
potuted by each of the two nations, with 
no provision for an umpire to break the 
deadlock which might naturally be ex
pected to result from the deliberations 
of the commission?

The obvious answer to this is: The 
Washington government expects that at 
least one member of the British side of 
the commission will be a citizen of 
England and not of Canada, and that 
this member may be convinced of the 
admirable soundness of the American 
contention, and vote accordingly.

In this connection a somewhat sensa
tional suggestion has been made from a 
semi-official source. This is that the 
state department during the preliminary 
negotiations leading to the signing of 
the treaty received from the British 
foreign office a more or less distinct 
intimation that the British government 
does not insist very strongly upon the 
former contention of its contention with 
reference to the boundary matter, and 
that the British member of the com
mission may be expected to he governed 
in his actions by the reasonableness of 
the arguments advanced by the Ameri
can commissioners. In other words, it 
is intimated that England is willing and 
even anxious to meet the United States 
more than half way by practically vot
ing against the Canadian contention and 
in support of that of the United States, over 

However this may be, the fact remains 
that the state department officials are 
almost singularly confident that the pro
posed negotiations will he successful, 
and that the decision of the commission
ers will not be against the United 
■States. There is also the fact that 
President Roosevelt has repeatedly said 
in private conversation, with the utmost 
frankness, that not an inch of American 
territory will be yielded in Alaska as 
long as lie occupies the White House.
It is inconceivable, therefore, that the 
administration lias entered upon a policy 
the outcome of which can possibly be 
disadvantageous to the United States.

It has toeen pointed out by officials 
interested in the boundary dispute that 
that .proposed deliberations by a joint 
■commission do not .contemplate an arbi
tration in any stiftôt sense of the word.
This government lipids now, quite as 
firmly as it has ,ev,er held, that the 
question is not one for arbitration. 
President Roosevelt wiji exercise the 
greatest care in» selecting the Ameri-an 
members of the commission, and it is 
safe to say that no member of the 
American side will yield anyt important 
point to the Canadian*. On the other 
hand, there is the strong hope—if not, 
indeed, a virtual assurance 
British government—that 
the ,Brit ish-Ca n a d ian side may yield the 
whole question in favor of the United 
(States.

Phoenix, B. CL, Feb. 9.—(Special)— 
Jay P. Graves, general manager of the 
Granby company, paid a visit to the 
mines last week. He was accompanied 
on the trip by H. H. Galec, the assist
ant manager, and also by Wm. Dowuie, 
superintendent, and J. H. Lawrence, 
train master of the Kootenay-Bound ary 
division of the C. P. R.. The object of 
the visit was to see if some better and 
more satisfactory arrangements to the 
company and railway officials could net 
toe made for the better handling of the 
large shipments of ore now being made 
from the Granby mines in this camp— 
averaging 1,500 tons daily.

The Granby officials realize that Mr. 
Dowuie has done everything in his pow
er to forward shipments promptly, but 
the unusually heat^ snow this win tel» 
has seriously handicapped the railway 
company in many ways. As a result 
the smelter has had to draw on its re
serve ore, and late last week was forced 
to bank one of its four furnaces for 
few days.

As a result of the visit of the gentle
men mentioned, it is believed that the 

arrangements being put into effect 
will materially facilitate the handling o£ 
the ore, both by the mine workers and 
the railway employees.

may

Matik J. Hoff, the Seattle gambler, 
who, with Luke Fazon, was indicted by 
the Seattle grand, jury for gambling, and 
fled from Seattle, is in Victoria. He has 
been hiding in this city and in the vicin
ity for ten days. When he learned that 
warrants were out for his arrest as a 
result of tile action or the grand jury, 
he fled to San Francisco by train He 
did not remain long at San Francisco. 
From the Bay City he took passage on 
the steamer Queen which arrived here 
ten days ago, under the name of Peake. 
■He registered at the Victoria hotel in 
this city on January 28—under the same 
name—taking a closed hack from the 
outer wharf to the hotel. He avoided 
company, and after two and a half days 
at the Victoria hotel, living very quiet
ly, he paid his bill and left. It is 
learned that he went to a country ho- 
tel in the vicinity of Victoria and then 
to Nanaimo, where he remained for a 
few days, and some days ago returned 
to this city aud went again to the Vic
toria hotel.

1S. PERRY MILLS.” 
The letter was received and referred 

to the city solicitor and city treasurer 
tor report.

And herein lies a tale—and an inter
esting one.

■At the time of the occurrence of the 
Foint Ellice bridge disaster, Ernest Es- 
caJet was the proprietor of the Delmoni- 
oo hotel, on Government street. Emma 
Dlsen was his wife’s sister, and the for
mer was one of the victims of the terri
ble accident which brought gloom to so 
many Victoria homes. Shortly after
wards (Esealet and his family removed to 
(Rossland and were residents of the lat
ter city at the period when suits were 
instituted against the city for damages 
toy relatives of the victims who lost 
their lives or suffered injury.

Mrs. Esealet obtained letters of ad
ministration in Rossland and joined in 
the actions against the city, claiming 
$10,000—so the story runs. The claim 
Was duly filed with the long list of oth
ers and took the same course as the re
mainder—a long pilgrimage through the 
law courts of the land.

During the period of this hiatus of in
activity respecting a settlement of the 

a A-m , j, . claims, a Rossland lawyer was a patronr.ADd{?CUity iardi? anticipated by the of 'Esealet’s restaurant in Rossland 
u ’-ÎV i w, en the Boundary branch was During one of his many friendly chats 
'built, has been coming up with more and iwith the latter he learned from him that 
more prominence for the last few weeks, | (Mrs. Esealet was an interested party in 
and is of especial insistence on the Ithe (Point Ellice bridge suits. This ex- 
Phoenix spur of that railway. This is Cited his curiosity.
the shortage of water. With a partie- “'How much do you expect to get, E-s- 
urarly dry winter season and an unusu- calet ?” was the query.
SF 'K.Ï'Ti'jT. a®-’w"' =" ™

little auxiety. The nearest water tank *elf do voiC” 80 your‘

s «."as bS&î Sx; tsîs *—■*«» «««s Sr - ~

S3 XÏVAISS ÎK St »»* ««>.» 1 «, ==,.
s,a“»!328-iS — <*»»(”■" •. ,

water from the shafts is pumped, but . A.s a result of a conversation alleged 
early this week the draft on this tank ^ something like the foregoing, the 
was so heavy that it also went dry tem- dtossland lawyer who figures in this 
porarily, and two or three times the Phase of -the story had many further 
drills at the mines had to be stopped conversations with Esealet, and is said 
until the tank filled again. Arrange- toJay6 communicated what, he gleaned 
ments, however, have now been made re«?jlr(imo _Esealet s mood respecting an 
for a supply of water from the mains early settlement to parties in Vancou- 
of the Phoenix Water Supply Co., Ltd., 7,er,; The, ^hot of the matter was 
and a hose has been run from the near- ^a-Lon1 £ay the sum of $22p was paid 
est hydrant, to bd Replaced with a four- t0 5^ the -Rossland barrister in
inch surface main shortly. The pres- some °* a settlement of the claim, 
sure is so high, even at this elevation This was a comparatively long time 
aibove the city, that the engine tanks ago, and since then Bscalet and his fam- 
can be filled In a^ few minutes. An av- ily have been in different parts of the 
erage of about 15,000 gallons of water province in business, and latterly in 
daily is needed by the enigines in use Montana. The other day Esealet caine 
here, or something over 2,000 gallons for to Victoria; and he had not been here 
each of the seven locomotives. The long before a friend directed his atten- 

arrangements will solve the problem tion to the following, which appeared in 
or the present, at least, or until soft a Victoria paper of January 27 last: 

weather arrives, and provides plenty of 
wate>, the plan being- a great boon to 
the 0, P. R. just now.

an.]
ami

-o- a

PREPARING FOR
THE CONVENTION1

am]

After his arrival in the city from the 
country hotel, he sent for George E. 
Powell, a local barrister, to secure ad
vice, for he had been informed .by let
ters received from associates in Seattle, 
who had been kept informed of his 
whereabouts, that efforts were being 
made to have him brought) back to Se
attle. About the same time the local 
police were asked to arrest him by tfln 
Seattle authorities.

T.1he Seattle police tedegraphed to 
Chief Langley of the local police de
partment asking hdm to arrest Hoff on 
the charge of swindling, in having 
a swindling game.

new

and ex.

Local Organizations Being 
Formed in Every Portion of 

the Province.
-■

The efforts made by the provisional 
committee of the British Columbia Min
ing Association to induce every district 
in the province to take up the work of 
forming local organizations, preparatory 
to the sending of delegates to the toig 
convention to toe held here on February 
25 next, has met with a degree of suc
cess which ensures a large and thorough
ly representative attendance.

On Saturday afternoon last the resi
dents of -Sidney held a very enthusiastic 
meeting for the purpose of organizing a 
branch. H. Mortimer Lamb was pres- 

, ^ , e?t a°d delivered an address on the
dustry is rapidly progressing. A smel- aims and objects of the association In
ter has been built, and is in operation itial steps were at once taken to ner- 
at the new town of iCrofton, and one feet a local organization and the assur- 
is being erected at Ladysmith to treat anee is given that Saanich peninsula 
the copper ores now being mined. will send a strong delegation to the 

“Less than an e-half the area of the vention.
Island has been prospected and less Ashcroft has organized and will send 
than one-fourth is occupied. The pro- the following as delegates: (Stuart Hen- 
posed railway would lead to very rapid derson, Denis Murphy and J. B. Leigh- 
development Without it progress will ton—this number being chosen on the 
necessarily be slow.” basis of 80 members of the local organ-

■C. (H. Lugrin is not altogether pleas- ization at that point. Van Anda is to 
ed that the Nanaimo Free Press should organize at a meeting to be held on the 
have dubbed the route which he advo- 13th Inst.
rated in a paper laid before the cen- The Phoenix Trades and Labor Coun- 
ti-al committee, the “step-ladder” route, cil will not send delegates from that 
■Speaking of the matter yesterday, he point, but have selected J. H Haw- 
said: “The phrase is intended to be thornthwaite, M. P. P of Nanaimo 
amusing, and I suppose it is. It is true and G. Weston Wrigley, of Victoria to 
in a sense, though perhaps not in that represent that (body at the convention, 
in which it was intended. A step-ladder The Ymir communitv wants further in
is a device by which we reach things formation regarding the aims of the or- 
Otherwise unattainable. ganization before steps to locally organ-

Tho use of the expression ‘zig-zagA ize will be taken. Mr. Lamb is for- 
although I myself am responsible for it, warding what he believes will be satis- 
does not correctly describe the suggested factory assurances, 
route, as I explained at the Oily Hall The mining men of Fort Steele held 

’msetimg. I have the official Map of a meeting on January 31, and formed a 
Vancouver Island on which I have local branch, with' a membership of 80. 
drawn a straight line from Victoria to Camp McKinney was to have held a 
Shusharne^ Bay, the most Northerly meeting" last evening. Kaslo and points 
harbor, on the East Coast of the Island, throughout the ISlocan country are anx- 
lüis line crosses Saanich Arm, passes iously awaiting the arrival of Mr. J. R. 
near the Southern end of Sh$ wnigan Hobson, and Harpers Gamp, above Àsli- 
laÀe’ “P “ P^t °£ the Cowichan Valley croft, sends Word that it is in line for 
and for a short distance along the the bile convention 
North shore of Cowichan lake, across °
Alberni equal a little below Alberni, 
îneti nearly along the East shore of 
Great Central lake, where it leaves th*
E. & X. grant, then across a fcôuntry 
which has only bçen nftçtîÿ explored to 
Muchalat lake, where it strikes One of 
the libes surveyed by Mr. Gray fbr 8 
railway, then it follows in a general 
way the route surveyed by Mr. Gray 
Until it reaches Nimpkish lake, then it 
strikes across country to Rupert Arm, 
which it crosses and then runs across 
country to Shushartie Bay. On the 
same map I have drawn the toute fav
ored toy the Nanaimo Free Press, and 
it is like a bow to which the straight 
line between Victoria and Shushartie is 
the string.

“The line which I have suggesed, that 
is the alternative route indicated in 
the paper which I placed before the 
committee, substantially follows this 
direct line. It is probable that an ac
tual location for a railway between 
Victoria and Shushartie bay would toe 
found not to exceed the mathematically 
straight line between the two points by 
more than 10 per cen t, in length ; the 
route by the East Coast will exceed the 
direct line by at least 20 per cent. I 
am, of course, not allowing for local- 
curvatures in either case. At the pub
lic meeting, speaking with the informa
tion then at hand, I suggested that the 
line might cross the Island from Al- 
toemi to Comox. This I repeated in 
the paper given to the committee, with 
an alternative proposal that the line, if 
possible, ought to bo located so as to 
run from Alberni to Muchalat lake and 
West of Crown Mountain. The dis
tance is ahout 70 miles. Going by way 
of Comox and Gray’s survey, the dis
tance is about 120 miles. It seems to 
be generally conceded that any line to 
/the North end of the Island ought to 
go to Muchalat lake, because by so 
doing it will give easy access to the 
West Coast at Nootka Sound, and also 
will open a very valuable district. In 
regard to the 70 miles between Alberni 
and Much a lot lake there is much more 
information than appears on the mape 
or in the Government reports. I think 
u am safe in saying that no doubt exists 
as to the feasibility of constructing a 
railway through one-half the distance, 
and I have information which leads me 
to believe that the remainder of the 
■distance will yield to survey.

‘Here are some of the features which 
I think ought to commend the central 
route, that is my alternative suggestion 
—which is not really mine but Dr.
(Helmcken’s. It will open the rich vaF 
ley along the Cowichan river and 
Cowichan lake; it will run through one 
of the richest parts of the province in 
the Alberni district; it will open a well- 
timbered region West of the E. & N. 
grant; it will open good farming land 
and well timbered country between 
Muchalat lake, and the North end of

run
. , , - The local police
found that under the criminal code of 
Canada no provision is made for the 
extradition of a man charged with the 
offence under which the 'Seattle author
ities asked for the arrest of Hoff, and 
ft jvas known that his attorney would be 
able to secure his discharge from cus
tody and prevent extradition under the 
circumstances. The police wired for 
further particulars, hut received no re
ply, and this ended their connection with 
the case. They did not do anything fur
ther.

, “Vancouver Island possesses great re
sources in minerals and timber, and its 
agricultural areas, though in no single 
instance very extensive, are by no 
means inconsiderable. The mining in-

con-
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from the 
one memiber of “It will be of general interest to Vic

torians to know that the moneys paid by 
the city in settlement of various claims 
arising out of the Point Elllice bridge 
disaster of May 26, 1896, aggregate 
•the sum of $112,500. These moneys, ac
cording to mutual agreement between the 
different claimants interested, was ap
portioned by A. E. DeReck, the arbitra
tor, and have in detail never heretofore 
appeared in print. The (bridge suits, as 
the cases of these -claimants come to be 
known, lingered in the courts for years' 
and were very strongly contested. They 
were placed in the hands of D. G. Mac- 
•don el I, of Vancouver, and before ad
judication a test case was tried before 
the Privy council, resulting in a decision 

,n, , . - .. ^ being given in the plaintiff’s favor, fix-
u iîn° i • report of *he Fraser River ing responsibility for the dread disaster 
Gold Dredging Co, confirms the Ledger’s on the city. This involved a heavy lia- 
statements of two months ago that the bility on the corporation and to meet it 
Lyttou dredge, which met with an acci- a bylaw to raise the necessary funds 
aent a few weeks ago, but Is now re- -with which to pay off the claims and 
paired, was making good money in cover the legal expenses incurred was 
dredging the river. Extracts from the placed before the electors. The bylaw 
report, which we are just in receipt of» passed and the sum available has ‘been 
say: A detailed report made by the divided as follows:
chairman of the Fraser River Dredging
Conipany, who* recently returned from *‘*AV *•...................
British Columbia, states that all reason- iy,n1iia“,«eary Tlppins.............
able doubts have been removed con- j0I* McLeod ..........

the possibilities of profitable John Armstrong..........................
gold dredging operations on the Fraser Flora W. Goodacre....................
river. The company received very en- Edward Hoosan .........................
courtiging results, so much so that 'in K. C. Shepherd .......................
S;e consecutive weeks they cleaned up .................chairman^™ n as till A^St™'V!
chairman says, to give a net profit ou Alberta Adams............................
tne paid-up capital of the company at David L. Ballard................ *...
the rate of 50 per cent, per annum. Henry Smith ...............................
From a large number of very careful Gilbert I. Post .........................
tests mode, the average showed over ............................
$2 of gold per cubic yard. Such re- sd^ar‘lfl««?athan....................
turns in California would be considered b W Murray .............................
abnormally rich, and would yield a jjmes Jackson...........................
■very large profit after the payment of W. J. Sheriff ..........' ..7...’"!'.!
working expenses. William Slater ..............................

No satisfactory method has yet been ThomasBJK8phv"s'ick...............
put into operation for saving the black wm. Heathertiell ........
sand, which appears to be rich in gold, 'George H. Woodhouse" " 7." "
with assays varying from 4 te 2% John A. Trout ...........................
ounces of gold to the ton. The com- T. El ford ......................................
pany has been fortunate in acquiring .Carmichael........................
at a reasonable price four more dredg- xvm" t 77,llrton .......................
j?fjeaaes of five miles each some of Thomas Harman".7.7.77' 
these leases including the richest bars Lizzie Besford

Ttoe Philadelrohia North Americsn dl« ™ Vle river> which are regularly washed W. M. Tipplns and'wife'7.77«.“ajsasruss.*' esnsa m gur-.... . . ® ejidgo United otfites testing experiments hnvp rpppntlv • H. Adams .
blîdïÿ that Canada’s daim cannot^be “der to^n-fr® ct°mpaP/’6 fe°*ina" »> . 'T.n order t0 make the story complete, 
ridiculed. It says: wfL* , at ldea °f the distn- it is necessary to explain that when the

“Secretary Hay’s Alaska boundary ttP Sffb7d: , Ia f<,re7on?" was pntolished, a Colonist rep-
treaty will be less warmly welcomed „ S where nhe, mad.e hja test-hole r^entative called up the city solicitor’s 
than his treaty with Colombia. It is dap‘h: the office and inquired if the latter had seen
qiiite possible that the appearance of below this gave 23% grains the article. Mr. Mann, partner of Mr.
the first at this juncture may detract «rains Der6 va^-d'^arnWh^nl-rt pP?lied 7hat the Article was
ftvym thp bpnrFinpjsa nf tiio pftttortfmn „„ ® ^ per yard, and the next six had Padly ^hashed up, xvas an incomplete
■corded to ttoe canal treatv. The ways values, while the last statement of the settlement in many re-
of the senate are hard to divine Prein- flX ^eeî s?-ve DO Fold at all. which spects, and that he could not under- 
dice too often counts for quite as much lnl/lat0 difiPn°Ie theory that, the stand why such a list should be publish- 
as reason in its decision? The two min * bedf1°ck- The chair- ed at a date so remote from the time
treaties have absolutely no connection? regard to the 1,“ ^en th" a<'t,Ia! «ttlement had taken
-Still we may prepare ourselves to hear thoneh 1 it ^°S,ln£.i 7ostj’ 70r/ pla^7' a"1, the city had washed its hands 
the old charges revived that Secretary nrocfnt ^ o.la acknowledged that the of the affair. The Oolonist paid no fur- 
Hay beguiled England into grantin-the 'L^enl p>Dt 16 D0‘ completely satisfac- ther attention to the matter, 
concessions contained in the Hay- cvprvthW i*,, ^travagant to work. 'Esealet. however, on seeing the arti- 
Pauneofote treatv only bv nrnmisirL ^ f -^° PV ce9 per week 16 ole, was puzzled to know just where hethat the A1 aska^boundary controversy Œ’ such^as i* J1-? “ wf8t,efnI ™a" at' received $225 on accent
should be submitted later to adbitratio?? whieh satw If 4i Se ,'?st feas0P- of the settlement of a claim; and here 
It has become somethin™- of a fixed iti.o j0ne of g0'd values in one of the first things he learned on

S'-rasi îSâi'Zrtiîs ;"v°*s '=.vsr*Jib£i,*1,is -sfs, s?
ridiculed or denounced ae impudent fel- ethoetUrn”n be Y *C°l”}ciI from the latter is the outcome
lows; Even if England exvr hnd n tJiat t.^e1r® Wl11 b.€ e“ *neh of his interviews with Mr. Mills. .‘‘But you really are getting seedy,” per-
shndowv ’ trtle te part of thZ ? i part oflfc5apit^ 1° acquire dredg- Mr. Mills, acting for Mrs. ,Eecalet, is it1®?64 ^re- Naggit. “Just, look ^t your
territory ZunK/Iw d-l^Utîd Î?*?'lea*^ on the gold-bearing rivers now desirous .qf obtaining information haK;, -How long is it «fnce you've bad It• ’ b >me l>0rt °f "hat m,Sht be Brlt,sh Coldmb^—Vancouver Ledger, upon certain points of ti“s!ng 'tor.
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DRED6JNG ON THE
FRASER RIVER

(Such an outcome as this would, of 
course, prove to be of the greatest politi
cal significance, in Canada. The loyalty 
of the Dominion to the Mother Country 
would he severely strained, and the ulti
mate result might be a hastening of the 
political union which certain optimists 
believe is to be effected between Canada 
and the United States.

or

wodrkl°ofrîn kinds:C°nStrUCt 1)u,,dinKS%";"i 

nnmHro0 ap,ply, fo^ Porcbase, or othenvi<‘- 
fp?Hnre’ Patents: lenses and ttie like. ,u 
limited Hfrhee?ClU6ive or non exclusive nfn^muHght to* or aQy secret or utli-, 
information as to auy invention which 
seem capable of being used for any of tiiK® toe Company? Tr thê aron'l 
oHniJÏ'1,™,1 seem calculated dire t 
oi Indirectly to benefit this Company, and
resnef; aJel'clse- develop, grant licenses

or otherwise to turn to aceoui.: 
i„\ oshts au'* information so acquired:
(o) to purchase, snuscribe for or other 

JSeJVrqU fe' aud }° hold the shares, stocks 
ot any company, in (■■■■- 

n n'ilt$!'h171insd<>m or Gsewherc. and upeii 
a dmftitoation ot assets or division of prone 
to distribute any such shares, 
obligations amongst the 
Lompany in specie:
ml!?,1» To, bort'ow or raise or secure the par 

,moncy: and for these or otic r 
]7tiP„5 ‘5 mortgage or charge the unde-

S ?°d ail or any part of the propern 
and rights of the Company, piescnt ■ 

ae(|uire<!. including uncalled capita,, 
and to create, issue, make, draw, aci-ee 
henfm«g0,tla7e PerPetual or redeemable ih 

or debenture stock, bonds or nth, 
r bj!™at oI1,s;, Mils of exchange, promissin v 
b.es or other negotiable instruments:

, eeh* let, develop, dispose of " 
otiierwise deal with the undertaking or a 
or any part of the property of tlhe Com

’ oUp0n4Kauy terms' wlth Dower to a - -cept as the consideration any sha 
stocks or obligations of or interest in .i other company:

(r) To pay out of the fund* of the
expenses which the Company may 

.awfully pay of or incident to ttie formu* 
tion registration and advertising of :

money for the Company and th- 
issue of its capital, including brokers^ 

commissions for obtaining application- 
plaeIn^ or underwriting 

snares debentures or debenture stock, an !
J11* the cost of the Company, t" i arliament for any extension of the Con: pany s powers:

Large Returns Won By the 
Fraser River Dredging 

Company.
0- 0-

COUNCIL OF WOMEN. St. JOHN PORT
GROWS RAPIDLY

0-
WAS NOT ARRESTED.

Explanation of the Story About Mr, 
De Lam are.

Some time ago a despatch from Paris 
stated that tile Be Lamare Mining 
Companies had got ihto difficulties, and 
that as a result Mr. E. J. De Lamare, 
wito is well known here, had hOOii ar
rested.

The News-Advertiser of Februffty 7, 
says: Mr. S. G'intzburger, of this -city, 
has just received a letter from 'Paris, 
which explains the matter, s®d "puts 
things in an altogether different light to 
what would he understood from the 
despatch. The letter conveys the in
formation that Mr. De Lamare 
never arrested, and that no complaint 
lias been made against his company, the 
Société Minière de là Colombie Britan
nique. The concern in trouble is a 
“bank,” whose specialty is company 
promotion, and 'some years ago there 
was some connection between this 
“bank” and the (Syndicat De Lamare, 
which organized the Société Minière. 
The (Syndicat De Lamare, however, 
voluntarily wound up some years ago 
on the formation of the Société Minière, 
and the latter company has never had, 
any connection with the “(bank.” The 
letter states that the police had taken 
proceedings against several so-called 
“banks,” and certain blackmailing 
sheets had seized the opportunity to 
denounce some thoroughly reputable 
concerns in order to extort money.

Mr. De Lamare intends to institute 
proceedings against several Paris news
papers, and also a 'French paper pub
lished in Montreal. He will remain in 
■Paris until after the company’s an
nual meeting at the beginning of next 
month, and will probably be here by 
the end of March.

OF INTEREST TO HEALTH INSURANCE
John Spratt will eat no fat.

Nor will he touch the lean.
He scorns - to eat of any meat;

He lives upon Foodlne.
But Mrs. Spratt will none of that 

Foodlne she cannot eat.
Her special wish is for a dish 

Of Expurgated Wheat.
To William Spratt that food is flat 

On which his mater dotes.
His favorite feed—his special need—

Is Eata Heapa Oats.
Bet sister Lll can’t see how Will 

Gan touch such tasteless food.
As breakfast fare It can't compare.

She says, with Shredded Wood.
Now none of these Leander please;

He feeds upon Bath Mitts.
While slater Jane Improves her brain 

With Cero-Grapo-Grlts.
Lycurgus votes for Father’s Oats;

Progglne appeals to May;
The Junior John subsists 

Uneeda Bata Hay.
Corrected Wheat for little Pete;

Flake Pine for Dot. while "Bab."’
The Infant Spratt. Is waxing fat 

On Battle Creek. Nenr-Groh.
—Chicago Tribune.

Definite Action Taken to Teach Domes
tic Science ijj iÇity Schools,

At the regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Council yesterday afternoon, re
ports were received from the commit
tees appointed to carry out the resolu
tions adopted at the annual meeting of 
the council. The committee on that of 
Domestic Science, reported that as a 
result of their interview with the 
School Board, that body had placed 
upon their estimates a salary for a 
teacher for the half year beginning 
with the midsummer term, and accepted 
with appreciation the offer of the Wo
men’s Council to equip the school. The 
same committee was appointed to de
vise a plan for raising the required 
amount, which will be at least $300, 
and to report at the next regular meet
ing.

Remarkable Growth of Shipping 
Unprecedented in City’s 

History.
stocks ■

inem'bers of ù........$18,000
........16,000
.... 8,000

........ 5,000

........ 5,000

........  4,000

........  4,000

........  4,000

........  5,400

........ 8,000

.... 3,000

.... 2,500

........ 2,000

........ 2,000

........ 2,000

........ 2,000

........ 1,800

........ 1,800

........ 1-800

........ 1,800
------ 1,800
------ 1,800
------ 1,400
........ 1.400

iîffi
:::: iSS 
.... 1,000 
.... 1,000 
.... 1,000 
.... 700

From Our Own Correspondent.
ISt. John, N. B., Feb. 7.—The situation 

in this harbor today is unprecedented 
in the history of the port. Every steam
ship berth is occupied and at some docks 
steamers are lying two deep. One line, 
the Elder-Dempster, has three steamers 
in port and six more steamers of differ
ent lines are due. The congestion of 
ocean-going traffic is so great that yester
day a special meeting of the Board of 
Works of the city had to be called to 
deal with the situation. Representatives 
of the various steamship and railway 
lines were present and discussed the 
situation. All were agreed that with 
the remarkable growth of the business 
of this port something must at once be 
done to extend the facilities for handling 
the enormous traffic. Nearly four hun
dred head of cattle are due here for 
shipment also, and with the raising of 
the embargo on cattle coming through 
the state ,of Maine, the shipments of 
live stock will greatly increase.

G. T. R. .STOCK.

Five or Ten Millions Will Be Issued.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—JlS'pecial)—General 
Manager Hays says it has not been de
cided yet what amount of 4 per cent, 
guaranteed G. T. R. stock .will be is
sued when permission of parliament has 
been received, but it is understood either 
$5.000,000 or $10,000,000 will be the 
amount.

was

The other committees reported pro
gress in heir work. A letter from the 
Mayor was read by the corresponding 
secretary, extending the courtesy of 
former years in placing at the disposal 
pf the council the use of the committee 
room for regular meetings. Mrs. Mar
ion IB. Baxter was present and address
ed the meeting, receiving 
greeting. Her words were specially en
couraging and helpful to all.

was

a warm

ALASKAN TREATY <

Fair-Minded Statement From a United 
States Paper.

500

any arrangement with any gov 
Wfî?ePtS P>F authority, supreme, municipal.

or otherw"ise, and to obtain from any 
nnix-oi.50vernm*en^ or nuthorlty any right-, 
sinnar8o«^ran/Si*, Ilcens^. decrees, conces- 
dnni voa+nd. that may seem con
them*6 t0 thc €omPany-’s objects, or any of
n nÜ nromote, subsidize afid a saisi
any company or companies for the purpe- 
i!. 'T,°r th,e|a acquiring all or any of the 
■rw77y' rights and liabilities of this 
tpre’Jfoü'1’ or,in which this Company Is In- 

°^,for afiy other pnrpose which 
n i,recXlv or indirectly calculatedto benefit this Company:

out all or any of the fore 
Snifn objects as principles or agents, or in 
partnership or conjunction with any other 
p rson, firm, association or company, and 
In anyhart of the world :

* ,do a11 aueh other things as are 
vi0!2enta* °r conducive to the attainment of the above objects.

KILLED BY TRAIN.
Father and Two Don<-htors Run Down 

While Driving.

500
500
400
400

URIBE-URIBE DEAD.

Colombian Revolutionary Leader Com
mits Suicide.

Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 8.—The Brit
ish steamer Para, which arrived here 
today from Colon, brings news of the 
siiicide, on January 30, of the former 
Colombian revolutionary general, Uribe- 
Uribe. General Uribe-Uribe published 
a letter December 12, advising Colom
bia to await the lapsing of the Panama 
concession in 3904, which would leave 
the Colombian Government a free hand 
in ttoe matter of the canal. The reports 
brought by the Para indicate the pos
sibility of another revolution in opposi
tion to the Panama canal treaty.

Montreal; Feb. 7.—('Spe-cinn—A' retir
ed butcher named Joseph Girnnx was 
driving last evening with his two danph- 
toj* near the Grand Trunk crossing at 
Atwater avenue, when they were run 
down by s train. The father Unstained 
injuries which proved fatal shortly af-

upon
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